Sir: the above figure contains the Improvements late of John Ocan which.

I survey'd for Samuel Burge of the City of Philada by virtue of Two Warrants now in my hands, the One of 30th granted to John Ocan or his Heirs, the Other to Mloom. (obl) but I think not located on this Land, at the time of Survey. I understood the persons in trust for Ocan were willing that Saml Burge should have the whole Land in Consideration for a Certain Debt, now that matter stands at present between the parties, I know not, only that Ocan's Brother Lately told me he would keep the Land and pay Mr. Burge — Mr Burge Lately wrote (obl) to return the Land in separate Draughts in order to this (obl) of Ye Trapezia H containing 150 ft & ye usual allowance (obl)prick'd lines.

2° 45' W 272 parcels but am of Opinion it contains too much with the Improvements made by Ocan, (obl) as Mr. Burge is present with you, who Doubless will give you a genuine acc: of the matter, I thought it best to submit (obl).

Separating of the Draught, and the manner how, to ye S (obl) Carlisle,

I am Sir your most humble Serv: 2. March, 1753.

John Armstrong.

N.B. Please to give Mr. Burge notice as soon as this comes to ye hands.

IN TESTIMONY that the above is a copy of the original remaining on file in the Department of Internal Affairs of Pennsylvania, made conformably to an Act of Assembly approved the 16th day of February, 1833, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Seal of said Department to be affixed at Harrisburg, this twenty-seventh day of June, 1910.

Henry [signature]

Secretary of Internal Affairs.